IMPORTANT:
If you want your SFI business to succeed you have to do a
few things. Not all need to be done every day, BUT
one thing you have to do EVERY DAY is your Daily To-Do
List.
It really is not difficult and takes about 20 minutes. At the same time you are learning a lot
and earning VP’s! When you log in to your SFI account, you’ll see these tabs:

All of them are red except for the Alerts & WinIt Tabs. As soon as you’ve done everything
on each of these tabs the red disappears (until the next day )

ALERTS tab:
On the Alerts tab you will find links to the latest news and everything SFI wants you to know
about. There are links to the latest Forum posts as well.
Once you’ve read everything on the page, scroll down to the bottom you’ll see this :

Click on it
and you’ll see this:

You’ve just increased your chance to
win the Daily Grand!

TO-DO LIST
Under the To-Do List tab you’ll see the DAILY ACTIONS:

You will see this at the bottom of every page from To-Do List right through to Growth tab:

Read the page and then click on the blue button.
Once you’ve clicked on it you’ll see this :

Do this on every red tab. Once all the
red tabs are gray, you’ve earned your VP’s from them for the day.
GOALS Tab:
On the Goals Tab you have to enter your daily goal before clicking on the button “Submit
today’s goal tasks”
IMPORTANT : On the ASK SC page you have to scroll down until you see a button
that says “Start rating todays answers”. Click on this button and you will be presented
with a question and an answer. Read it and then vote by clicking on either the Yes or
No button. There are 10 questions & answers and once you’ve done them all you’ll get
a message that says you are finished and have received your VP.

SURVEY RESPONSES
When you click on the Survey Responses link you’ll go to this page:

Once you click the blue button you’ll go to Question 1 – As you can see it’s multiple choice
and all you have to do is pick your answer.

There are 20 questions. Once you’ve answered all of them you’ll get a message to say you
are finished.

For checking out the latest items at TripleClicks
When you click on this link it takes you to the TripleClicks
website. There you’ll see the latest offerings. You don’t
have to do anything else. You’ll get your VP for clicking the
link. You can take part in the free T-Time though (See Important notice)
You’ll also see these tabs:

By clicking on them you can see Deals, Products, Play Games, Bid on Auctions etc.
I suggest you click around and get to know each tab.

IMPORTANT: Click on GAMES and then go down to TTime. Click on the product and you’ll see a timer counting
down from 20 seconds. Once it says “ENTER NOW” click
on it. This gives you a chance to win free TCredits. You
can enter once every hour.
THAT’s IT! Once you’ve finished all that and you don’t have any more red tabs – your
daily to-do list is DONE!

Only one thing remains :
Click on the WinIt Tab.

Scroll down to the bottom and click the ENTER TODAY’S DAILY GRAND button.

